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ABSTRACT

24

Faecal sludge (FS), a product from on-site sanitation systems, poses a management challenge in

25

densely populated urban slums of Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). Currently, FS or its liquid fraction

26

after dewatering is co-treated with sewage in conventional treatment plants. When de-watered, the

27

solids stream is dried and stored further as the terminal treatment or is co-treated directly with

28

organic solid wastes in composting or anaerobic digestion systems. To implement these, FS has to

29

be collected and transported. Also, land is needed, but it is in most cases limited in slums or their

30

vicinity. The collection and transport of FS from slums is costly due to lack of access, traffic

31

congestion and long travel distances to treatment plants. Moreover, uncollected FS poses health

32

risks and pollutes surface and/or ground water within slums. This review demonstrates that

33

currently utilized technologies and practices fall short in various ways and discusses the possibility

34

of minimizing FS management related costs, risks and pollution in urban slums by decentralized

35

treatment and end-use. It also discusses the possible FS-derived end-products and their benefits to

36

urban slum dwellers. Substitution of a part of natural materials (sand and clay) when building

37

and/or biomass (firewood and charcoal) for cooking with FS derived end-products could multiply

38

the benefits of improved sanitation to slum dwellers.

39
40

Key words: Decentralized, Faecal sludge management, Local context, Sanitation, Slums, Sub-

41

Saharan Africa.

42
43

1. Introduction

44

Over 2.7 billion people worldwide rely on on-site sanitation technologies (pit latrines, septic tanks

45

and pour flush latrines) for their sanitation needs. Currently, over 80% of the people in urban areas

46

of Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) are served by on-site sanitation technologies (Strande et al., 2014).

47

This is likely to continue in the near future because of their low-cost, as people in such settings

48

lack financial strength (Morella et al., 2008). However, the viability of on-site sanitation

49

technologies depends on adequate management of the accumulated faecal sludge (FS). For these,

50

among other reasons, faecal sludge management (FSM) is an emerging field that is currently

51

attracting research interest (Strande, 2014).

52
53

In several urban centers of low- and middle-income countries, less than 50% of the daily produced

54

FS is collected (Koné and Strauss, 2004), of which about a half is properly treated (Blackett et al.,

55

2014). The collected FS is either transported to centralized treatment facilities or disposed off into
2

56

the surrounding environment. The latter is due to long haulage distances, traffic congestion, lack

57

of designated disposal sites and avoidance of fees charged at treatment sites (Murungi and van

58

Dijk, 2014; Strauss et al., 1998). Poor disposal of FS is exacerbated by increased urbanization

59

under limited infrastructure growth, which is typical of urban slums in low- and middle-income

60

countries. Consequently, large amounts of FS remain uncollected due to high density of housing

61

units which limit access to emptying facilities and the high costs of emptying for the owners of the

62

systems (Murungi and van Dijk, 2014). Most slum dwellers therefore resort to relatively cheap but

63

unhygienic measures of manually emptying and burying FS within the living environment or

64

discharging it in the nearby drains (Kulabako et al., 2010). In some cases, such as Tamale in

65

Ghana, untreated FS is used in agriculture (Cofie et al., 2007). Such indiscriminate disposal

66

practices and end-use of untreated FS have led to excreta related infections through direct contact.

67

Consumption of contaminated crops also can lead to excreta related infections.

68
69

The transportation of FS has been reported as the most expensive part of the FSM service chain

70

borne by the owners of the on-site sanitation technologies (Mikhael et al., 2014). For example, in

71

Kampala (Uganda) slums, the medium monthly income is USD 36 per capita (Günther et al.,

72

2011) and the expenditure on emptying and transportation of FS is about USD 50 (5-8 m3 truck)

73

per trip (Murungi and van Dijk, 2014). On several occasions, it takes more than one trip to empty

74

a sanitation facility, and an average emptying cycle of three months to one year has been reported

75

by Kulabako et al. (2010). To address the situation where most of the FS cannot be easily

76

transported from slums to the centralized treatment locations, decentralized treatment and usage of

77

FS products could be an option. In decentralized management systems, FS is emptied, treated and

78

used or disposed at or near the point of generation. The transportation component is kept at a

79

minimum and the focus is on the necessary treatment and subsequent disposal. Decentralized FSM

80

systems may include use of on-site systems and cluster systems designed to operate at small scale

81

(Massoud et al., 2009). On-site decentralized systems treat FS of individual households, while

82

cluster systems can treat FS from more than one household (Jones et al., 2001).

83
84

FS decentralized treatment systems can either be fixed or mobile. For the latter, FS is treated for a

85

particular or group of households and the system is then shifted to another location where such

86

services are needed. This can increase affordability of FS treatment since the initial capital

87

investments in setting up centralized systems are reduced. Furthermore, harnessing the great

88

resources contained in FS, not widely recognized in society at present, would make the same FS
3

89

properties e.g. nutrients that cause environmental problems if not managed correctly to be

90

harvested from the FS. In fact, appreciation of resources from FS in form of utilizable products

91

could create an incentive that would ensure FSM bears its own cost, which is one of the great

92

challenges in FSM. This paper reviews and analyzes technologies and practices suitable for

93

decentralized FSM in urban slums with a focus on SSA. Additionally, possible FS end-uses in

94

urban slums have been reviewed, taking into consideration potential FS-derived products that

95

could replace commonly used products by the slum dwellers.

96
97

2. Historical background of FS management

98

Rockefeller (1998) provided a vivid account of the development of FS management in European

99

cities. The use of on-site sanitation technologies evolved with growth in population as

100

communities had to shift from open defecation which was unsightly, caused unpleasant odours

101

and diseases, to the use of public pits. In several European societies, FS was deposited in

102

cesspools and later collected by scavengers who used to dispose it into streams and rivers, farm

103

land or in open dump sites. To save the cost of emptying, some societies used to dump FS directly

104

in storm sewers, which carried it to rivers upon raining. This situation worsened when flush toilets

105

were introduced without treatment systems (Tarr and Dupuy, 1988), as cesspools overflowed due

106

to increased wastewater flows. Consequently, this led to connection of cesspools to storm city

107

street sewers. Waterborne disease epidemics, such as the cholera outbreak in European cities in the

108

mid-19th century, led to construction of sanitary sewers for wastewater transportation out of the

109

cities (Tarr and Dupuy, 1988). This practice later polluted the receiving water bodies and

110

motivated introduction of water treatment and consequently wastewater treatment before disposal.

111

While such practices of poor FS disposal are historical and were banned in European cities, today

112

they are commonly found in urban slums of low- and middle-income countries.

113
114

FS was used in agriculture as a soil conditioner in India, China, Mexico, Japan and across Asia

115

among others (King, 1972). In Mexico, excreta used to be dried, stored and later crushed and used

116

as fertiliser. Trading in FS fertiliser was common up to mid-19th century, where it was transported

117

from urbanized towns to farming areas due to population increase in cities (Brown, 2003). The use

118

of FS in agriculture led to improved sanitation of the urban centres (Brown, 2003), although this

119

approach was abandoned in the 20th century due to several reasons (Bracken et al., 2007). Firstly,

120

increased urbanization led to more excreta production (Melosi, 2008), which challenged the

121

logistics of transporting FS based fertilisers from urban to agricultural areas. Secondly, there was a
4

122

reduction in excreta availability due to use of sewered sanitation (Rockefeller, 1998). Thirdly,

123

faecal-oral disease epidemics that led to death of people in densely populated cities and the

124

emerged miasma theory which asserted that the diseases were caused by odorous substances, made

125

people abandon trading in fertilisers derived from excreta (Bracken et al., 2007; Melosi, 2008).

126

Fourthly, the mineral fertilisers proved cheaper and simpler to work with as opposed to fertilisers

127

derived from FS (Brown, 2003).

128
129

FS recycling in agriculture possess risks due to presence of nematodes (Ascaris spp, Trichuris spp,

130

Anylostoma spp, Strongyloides spp) and these, particularly Ascaris spp, persist in the environment

131

for a longer time than viruses, bacteria and protozoa. Consequently, nematode eggs became

132

indicators of safety if FS was to be used as a fertiliser (Koottatep et al., 2002). FS treatment was

133

not widely spread although it was done on a small scale.

134
135

From history, water pollution and public health were major factors in shifting to sewered

136

sanitation. However, these problems have not been fully solved since sewered systems simply

137

move sewage to somewhere else. The discharge of untreated sewage is of great concern around the

138

world due to increased environmental pollution (Baum et al., 2013). The additional challenge is

139

the cost involved in constructing sewerage systems; making it difficult to extend these services to

140

congested slum areas. The capital costs for construction of sewerage system (USD 42.66 capita-1

141

year-1) was reported to be ten times more than the FSM (USD 4.05 capita-1 year-1) in Dakar,

142

Senegal (Dodane et al., 2012). Many communities in low- and middle-income countries are

143

currently facing similar challenges of disease prevalence and environmental pollution due to poor

144

ways of FS disposal. Development of decentralized ways of FS treatment and safe use of treated

145

FS products could thus contribute towards solving this problem by generating income that would

146

enhance the FSM chain.

147
148

3. Constituent materials and characteristics of faecal sludge

149

The constituents of FS depend on among others: diet, lifestyle, habits, health and cultures of

150

sanitation facility users (Still and Foxon, 2012). FS contains excreta (faeces and urine), and may

151

also contain anal cleansing material (toilet and other papers, water, rags, plastics, stones), flushing

152

water (fresh water, grey water), solid and hazardous waste (disposable baby diapers, broken glass,

153

chemicals, sharp metals, pads and condoms) (Niwagaba et al., 2014; Still and Foxon, 2012). In

154

urban slums, lack of proper waste management systems has often led to disposal of greywater,
5

155

solid and hazardous wastes into on-site sanitation technologies (Katukiza et al., 2012). The

156

presence of such materials alongside FS leads to faster filling rates and renders emptying of pit

157

latrines difficult and hazardous. In places where mechanized emptying exists, residual materials in

158

FS have to be manually removed, which increases emptying charges (Murungi and van Dijk,

159

2014). This additionally increases health and environmental risks related to disposal of these

160

materials. FS constituents affect the consistency, and this in turn affects its characteristics.

161
162

The characteristics of FS depend on various factors e.g.: origin, ground water infiltration,

163

emptying frequency, user habits, constituent materials, type and location of sanitation facilities

164

(Niwagaba et al., 2014; Still and Foxon, 2012). Consequently, available data on the characteristics

165

of FS are variable (Table 1) and generalizations are difficult to make. Attempts to categorize FS

166

basing on origin has resulted into three main FS categories; septage, which is often from septic

167

tanks (Strauss et al., 1998); pit latrine sludge from pit latrines (Nwaneri, 2009); and bucket latrine

168

sludge from bucket latrines. Public toilet sludge and bucket latrine sludge are in the same category

169

as they are similar in terms of strength (highly concentrated, mostly fresh and stored for days or

170

few weeks) (Koottatep et al., 2002). The variation in FS characteristics (Table 1) within FS

171

category of a particular origin may be attributed to the above mentioned factors (section 3).

172
173

174
175
176
177

Table 1: Characteristics of the three FS categories and sewage (mean and range values)

Parameter

Units

Pit latrine sludge1, 2

Septage1, 3, 4

Total solids, TS
Total volatile solids
COD
COD/BOD
Total Kjedhal
nitrogen, TKN
NH4-N
Total Phosphorus, TP
Helminth eggs

%
% TS
mg/L
mg N/L

3 – 20
45 – 60
30,000 – 225,000
6–7
3,400 – 5,000

mg/L
mg P/L
No. of eggs/g TS

2,000 – 9,000
450 – 500
30,000 – 40,000

<3
45-73
10,000
7.14
1,000

Public toilet
sludge or bucket
latrine sludge 3, 4, 5
≥3.5
70
20,000-50,000
5
3,400-3,750

Raw
sewage
sludge* 3, 6
<1-9
60-80
500-2,500
2.5
-

120-1,200
150
4,000

2,000-5,000
400
20,000-60,000

30-70
300-2,000

Notes: 1 Katukiza et al., 2012; 2 Still and Foxon, 2012; 3 Heinss et al., 1998; 4Koné and Strauss, 2004; 5 NWSC, 2008; 6 Tyagi and
Lo, 2013
* This can vary greatly depending on the amount of water per capita used in the system.

178
179

Generally, sewage sludge has lower concentrations of nitrogen, phosphorus and low numbers of

180

helminth eggs than FS due to dilution effect primarily. To use the FS contents of nitrogen and

181

phosphorus that are beneficial in agriculture, it should be treated. Disposal of untreated FS with
6

182

high concentrations of organic matter, nutrients and pathogens (Table 1) into the environment

183

causes eutrophication and diseases.

184
185

Pit latrine sludge has a higher concentration of solids and organic contents compared to septage.

186

When unlined, water infiltrates from pits to the surrounding soil, leaving material that has a

187

relatively high concentration of solids in the pit. Comparatively, septage is more stabilized as a

188

result of long detention periods and is also diluted with greywater (Cofie et al., 2006). Organic

189

content decreases with age of the pit contents due to anaerobic and/ or aerobic stabilization

190

processes within the pit (Still and Foxon, 2012). Additionally, pathogen levels decrease with FS

191

age. In tropical countries, bacteria, viruses and protozoa survive on average for one month in FS

192

while helminth eggs can survive up to one year (WHO, 2006). However, long storage time of FS

193

is not possible in urban slums due to high user loads of latrines.

194
195

4. Current practices of faecal sludge management in urban slums

196

4.1 Emptying and transportation of faecal sludge

197

The selection of an appropriate pit emptying technology depends on pit latrine characteristics such

198

as depth and accessibility, FS sludge characteristics, disposal site and geography of the site

199

(Mikhael et al., 2014; Thye et al., 2011). Often, pit latrines in urban slums are designed and

200

constructed without considering future emptying (Still et al., 2013). Furthermore, latrines are

201

commonly dug and constructed by the informal sector workers who may lack technical

202

competency to ensure future emptying possibilities at the construction stage. Pit emptying in urban

203

slums is thus often inadequate due to poor accessibility. There have been several efforts to tackle

204

this problem. The use of portable emptying equipment such as the Gulper, Manual Pit Emptying

205

Technology (MAPET) and Vacutug are some measures that have been taken to solve this

206

challenge (Thye et al., 2011). However, these techniques have smaller capacities and low speed

207

compared to vacuum trucks, which makes transportation expensive since the disposal sites are

208

usually located far away from slums (Montangero et al., 2002). In Kampala (Uganda) for example,

209

National Water and Sewerage Corporation (NWSC) has proposed collection of FS from the slums

210

by Vacutugs or MAPETs and transfer to a tanker (mobile transfer station) to be towed by a trailer

211

to the treatment plant (NWSC, 2008). A similar model has been successful in urban slums of

212

Maputo in Mozambique.

213
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214

Manual emptying of pits and vaults is a common practice in urban slums where accessibility by

215

vacuum trucks is not possible. Manual emptying is a basic approach where a person(s) uses simple

216

hand tools like spades and buckets/cans to empty the pit. In some cases, a person(s) emptying uses

217

a ladder to go into the pit (Still and Foxon, 2012). This is usually practiced without personal

218

protective equipment (PPE) like face masks, rubber boots, hand gloves and overalls; making

219

manual emptiers susceptible to faecal related diseases (Murungi and van Dijk, 2014). Failure to

220

use PPE leaves emptiers in direct contact with pathogens, making this practice unhygienic and a

221

health hazard. An examination of face masks of PPE equipped manual emptiers in South Africa,

222

showed presence of different helminth egg species (van Vuuren, 2008). Nevertheless, manual

223

emptiers continue with the practice because of poverty and unemployment. Since these emptiers

224

usually earn money through emptying and not haulage, they tend to avoid haulage by disposing FS

225

as near as possible to the emptied facility (Klingel et al., 2002). Having treatment sites close to

226

emptied facilities could minimize such indiscriminate practices of FS disposal. In addition, the

227

interaction between emptying, transportation and treatment using decentralized technologies

228

should be considered in order to verify whether emptying frequency, transportation length or

229

treatment feasibility is most important.

230
231

4.2 Treatment of faecal sludge

232

FS, or its liquid stream, may be co-treated on a large scale in a sewage treatment plant, in waste

233

stabilization ponds or treated using constructed wetlands (Koottatep et al., 2002; Ronteltap et al.,

234

2014). The solids fraction may be dried further and stored as the terminal treatment process or co-

235

composted and/or anaerobically digested with organic solid wastes. Centralized co-treatment is

236

practiced in many SSA countries like Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, Ghana, Senegal and South

237

Africa. Failure of existing sewage treatment plants has, besides operational challenges, been

238

linked to high total solids and nutrient loads from FS (Heinss et al., 1998; Still and Foxon, 2012).

239

Co-treatment is feasible if the treatment plant is available and has been designed to handle a

240

mixture of FS and sewage, but this is not the case in many cities of low- and middle-income

241

countries (Klingel et al., 2002). Moreover, if the resulting sludge is to be used in agriculture, the

242

limiting factor of spreading on arable land would be chemical contamination of sewage.

243
244

Co-treatment in waste stabilization ponds often consists of an anaerobic sedimentation followed

245

by either an infiltration pit or a facultative pond which reduces the BOD concentration, and then

246

an aeration/maturation pond which removes pathogens from the effluent (Mara and Pearson,
8

247

1986). It is not advisable to only treat the FS stream in stabilization ponds. This is because FS

248

from urban slums is relatively fresh and thus, has a high ammonia concentration, which is toxic

249

and could inhibit bacteria and algal growth and thereby affecting pond performance (Strauss et al.,

250

1998). Co-treatment of FS in both sewage treatment plants and stabilization ponds requires large

251

space to be setup. Such space is not available within urban slums and their vicinity. Location of

252

these plants at long distances would increase costs and certainly increase the risk for

253

indiscriminate dumping. In addition, provision of a sewerage system is costly. Decentralized

254

systems where FS is treated within the slums could reduce the cost of FSM.

255
256

Co-composting involves aerobic degradation of FS together with the organic fraction of municipal

257

or domestic solid wastes (Cofie et al., 2009) and allows humic substances and nutrients to be

258

recovered safely and used as organic fertiliser. Organic wastes are mixed with FS during co-

259

composting in order to increase C/N ratio from about 6:1 for FS to between 25:1 and 30:1 which is

260

required by composting microorganisms (IWMI and SANDEC, 2002). As solid waste

261

management is another challenge in urban slums, its co-composting with FS is a good option of

262

treating and using the two waste streams. In addition, an optimal moisture content of 50-60% for

263

composting (Klingel et al., 2002) would be conveniently attained at low levels of dewatering FS

264

since it has a relatively high moisture content. However, in an urban setting, the challenge would

265

be the time required to get mature and stable compost (six weeks to three months) (Cofie et al.,

266

2009) which translates into large space requirements. Additionally, low or no engagement of slum

267

dwellers in agriculture may limit this application.

268
269

The other option for FS treatment / dewatering is the use of constructed wetlands. However, no

270

country in SSA has successfully treated FS using full-scale constructed wetlands. Only

271

experiences from pilot studies have indicated removal efficiencies of over 90% for TS, TVS,

272

TKN, COD and helminth eggs and nutrients such as P and N from the percolate liquid (FS

273

leachate) at loading rates of 200 kg TS/year, though the sewage discharge standards were not met

274

(Kengne et al., 2009b). The nutrient content in bio-solids was comparable to that of poultry

275

manure, hence suitable for agricultural use (Koottatep et al., 2002). The challenge for agricultural

276

use is helminth eggs, which require sludge storage period beyond six months (Kengne et al.,

277

2009a). This additional treatment implies large space requirements.

278
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279

Energy recovery from FS to meet the energy needs of the high population residing in slums seems

280

to be an attractive venture (Chidumayo et al., 2002). FS treatment technologies for this purpose

281

depend on its heating value, organic content and degree of dewaterbility (Elsaesser et al., 2009).

282

Sludge contains free, interstitial, surface and bound water (Chen et al., 2002). Free water can be

283

removed by thickening and then decanting; interstitial water by dewatering and bound water by

284

drying (Elsaesser et al., 2009; Ronteltap et al., 2014). The degree of FS stability influences its

285

dewatering. Fresh FS is more difficult to dewater than digested FS from septic tanks due to

286

presence of biodegradable organic constituents. Hence, the dewaterbility of FS can be improved

287

by either including a stabilization stage in FS treatment or blending fresh FS with a stabilized one

288

(Ronteltap et al., 2014). The drying process considerably reduces the moisture content. This leads

289

to reduced FS mass and volume for transportation and storage and thereby reducing the cost;

290

improved energy recovery characteristics; and reduced smell as well as increased pathogen die-off

291

(Bennamoun, 2012; Niwagaba et al., 2006). This makes FS easier to handle, as utilization may be

292

done without extra protection. An understanding of the amount of energy required to dry a unit

293

amount of FS from sanitation systems may help in designing drying technologies.

294
295

In low- and middle-income countries where FS is treated, dewatering and drying commonly take

296

place on sand beds. Research in improving FS drying was done in Dakar by drying it in

297

greenhouses, where land required for drying was reduced by 20% after turning it on sand beds,

298

hence the high cost of land can be saved by a similar figure (Seck et al., 2014). The thermal drying

299

process is energy intensive and its operation is usually aided by use of solar energy to reduce costs

300

(Chen et al., 2002). For drying high volumes of FS, large space is needed, which cannot be found

301

within urban slums and their vicinity. Low-cost solar collectors which can concentrate solar

302

energy could help to reduce drying time and limit space requirement. Parabolic solar concentrators

303

are reported to raise temperatures to over 100oC (Ouederni et al., 2009).

304
305

Furthermore, drying of FS on sand beds increases the inorganic fraction, mainly due to sand,

306

which sticks on the surface of FS cakes directly in contact with it, leading to a high ash content

307

when incinerated or during energy recovery (Kalongo and Monteith, 2008). Application of

308

inorganic coagulants to improve sludge settleability increases the ash content further (Kalongo and

309

Monteith, 2008). Increased ash reduces the energy output per unit weight/volume of FS and

310

increases the disposal costs of generated ash. More so, information on concentration of elements

311

and compounds in FS ash is lacking.
10

312
313

4.3 Disposal and end-use of faecal sludge in SSA

314

In most countries in SSA, FS collected from on-site sanitation technologies is discharged

315

untreated onto surrounding land, watercourses or used untreated in agriculture or aquaculture

316

(Klingel et al., 2002), contributing to health hazards and water pollution. For example, Murray et

317

al. (2011b) reported that only a small fraction (10%) of the collected FS in all major cities of

318

Ghana as being treated. The rest is directly discharged in the ocean. In urban slums of Kampala

319

(Uganda), it has been reported that pit latrines are constructed close to drainage channels wherever

320

possible, to ease manual emptiers’ work of FS disposal directly into the channels, once the pit is

321

full (Kulabako et al., 2010). FS is then carried away by flowing water and ends up in surface water

322

bodies, when it rains. In other cases, manual emptiers dispose FS in a pit dug next to a pit latrine

323

(Murungi and van Dijk, 2014; Strande et al., 2014). This does not only lead to groundwater

324

pollution, but also the health and safety of residents in such areas is compromised.

325
326

Agriculture being a major land use in SSA has been considered able to absorb all the FS generated

327

in urban slums. The challenge remains its collection, transportation and treatment prior to

328

application on agricultural land. Untreated FS used in agriculture and aquaculture on a small scale

329

has been reported in Tamale, Kumasi and Bolgatanga in Ghana and Mali (Cofie et al., 2007). Such

330

practices exposed farmers to a number of health risks. Some farmers working with raw FS in these

331

areas have reported foul smell, difficulty in transportation, public mockery, foot rot and itching,

332

among others (Cofie et al., 2007). Direct application of FS by some farmers indicates untapped

333

potential of FS as a soil conditioner, but requires extensive management to minimize risks posed

334

when untreated. If these farmers are sensitized on how to sanitize FS on a small scale by

335

themselves, not only will sanitation be improved, but also economic gains from improved crop

336

production will boost their livelihoods.

337
338

FS disposal in deep row entrenchment has been demonstrated as a method for using FS in

339

agriculture while minimizing the risk for disease transmission. Here, a trench is dug, filled with

340

FS and backfilled with overburden soil. Vegetation is then planted in rows next to the trenches

341

(Still and Foxon, 2012). Trials at Umlazi, South Africa using pit latrine FS have shown enhanced

342

growth of eucalyptus trees; biomass density of those grown on FS being twice as much as those

343

not grown on FS (Still et al., 2012). No pathogen was reported to survive longer than 30 months

344

after burial of FS and no adverse impact on ground water contamination was experienced (Still
11

345

and Foxon, 2012). However, in an urban slum setting, the challenge would be space limitation for

346

such trenches in order to plant trees and the long time of 30 months required for FS sanitization

347

would necessitate large space requirement, which is not available in slums.

348
349

5. Resource recovery from faecal sludge

350

Utilization of treated FS and its products is not currently well developed and profitable (Blackett

351

et al., 2014). Where FS and its products are available, they are landfilled, indiscriminately dumped

352

into the environment, sold at a very low price or given out for free (Diener et al., 2014). This could

353

be because the current available products from FS are of little or no beneficial use. Nutrient

354

recovery from FS to be used as a soil conditioner (one of the FS product) is of less importance to

355

slum dwellers since most of them do not practice agriculture. Production and promotion of

356

products from FS to replace products of high demand can increase the value of FS and its

357

acceptability. Some of the valuable products were identified by Diener et al. (2014) and their

358

market potential was determined at an industrial, and not household or slum community level.

359

Identification of small-scale FS uses in a particular slum setting is imperative. Such small usages

360

(Sections 5.1-5.4) when combined can cumulatively create an environment where FS is no longer

361

a management problem, but a raw material for valuable products.

362
363

5.1 Faecal sludge as a soil conditioner

364

FS is rich in plant nutrients (nitrogen and phosphorus) and low in heavy metal concentration

365

(Niwagaba et al., 2014); making it suitable for land application. However, FS from areas where

366

products containing heavy metals and washings from hair salons are disposed off in pit latrines

367

(UYDEL, 2006) could be contaminated. Unlike nitrogen which is obtained from the atmosphere,

368

phosphorus is largely mined and only available in a few countries; making use of mineral

369

fertilisers very expensive and unsustainable since it is a finite source. Furthermore, the problem of

370

heavy metal contamination exists as a result of using chemical phosphorous fertiliser. Phosphorus

371

is readily available in FS and could be recycled, but is wasted through indiscriminate disposal. To

372

date, tonnes of FS are produced in urban slums due to high population while agriculture, which to

373

a great extent does not replenish the nutrients removed in the soil is widely practiced in rural and

374

peri-urban areas, far from the slums. FS is expensive to transport when used at a far location from

375

the production point thus making its usage as a soil conditioner unsuitable in the context of urban

376

slums. Nikiema et al. (2013) transformed FS to fertiliser pellets and produced soil conditioners in

377

form of mineral fertilisers. However, the performance and cost-effectiveness of large scale
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378

production of the fertiliser pellets is not yet reported. Involvement of slum dwellers in production

379

and sale of FS derived fertilisers to potential users could be another practical venture. The use of

380

FS derived fertilisers has a positive impact on the environment since it reduces on the energy and

381

costs required to extract, manufacture and transport mineral fertilisers (Heinonen-Tanski and van

382

Wijk-Sijbesma, 2005; Wood and Cowie, 2004), while at the same time minimizing water pollution

383

(Nyenje et al., 2010).

384
385

5.2 Vermicompost and animal protein from faecal sludge

386

5.2.1 Vermicomposting

387

Worms feed on FS to grow and multiply, hence increasing their biomass; and the resulting residue

388

(vermicompost) is rich in nitrogen and phosphorus (Otterpohl and Buzie, 2013; Yadav and Garg,

389

2009). The worm biomass can be used as a protein source in poultry and fish feeds while the

390

vermicompost used as a soil conditioner (Lalander et al., 2015; Ndegwa et al., 2000). Previous

391

studies have reported reduction in worm biomass due to ammonia toxicity (Yadav et al., 2010).

392

Fresh FS from bucket and public latrines has high ammonia concentrations. This could be reduced

393

through pre-composting. Additionally, the required moisture content (65 to 85%) for worm

394

survival (Loehr et al., 1985) would necessitate FS dewatering by use of bulking agents e.g. coffee

395

husks and saw dust. However, the cost of about 1.2 USD/m3 for the bulking agents in low- and

396

middle-income countries (Diener et al., 2014) can increase FSM costs. Furthermore, the

397

vermicompost stabilization and sanitization time of over 3 months (Ndegwa et al., 2000; Yadav et

398

al., 2012) would require space for this technology to be successful in urban slums. There is a need

399

to evaluate whether biomass and vermicompost options would be appropriate in an urban slum

400

setting; availability of market, and other factors such as climate are conducive for worm growth.

401

Investigations into the overall costs required and the revenues generated from sale of worm

402

biomass and vermicompost are required to ascertain whether this technology would make FSM

403

bear its own cost.

404
405

5.2.2 Black soldier fly

406

Use of black soldier fly, Hermetia illucens L. to feed on FS is another innovative way of reducing

407

FS and generating animal feed protein, as black soldier fly larvae, BSFL (prepupae), and a soil

408

conditioner, as compost residue (Diener et al., 2011; Banks, 2014; Lalander et al., 2014).

409

Additionally, BSFL contributes to sanitization of FS by reducing Salmonella spp numbers,

410

although additional treatment would be required to reduce Ascaris eggs to acceptable levels for
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411

use of residual compost as a soil conditioner (Lalander et al., 2013). BSFL has a high protein (32-

412

64% dry matter) content, comparable to protein quality in fish meal commonly used for poultry

413

feeds (Oonincx et al., 2015). As a good number of households within urban slums are involved in

414

poultry farming (Correa and Grace, 2014), usage of BSFL for feeds would promote sanitation and

415

consequently increase farmers’ savings. Revenues from sales of this potential animal feed and

416

compost residue, plus costs saved due to reduction of FS quantities could trigger FSM to bear its

417

own cost. However, FS characteristics are highly variable within and between slum communities,

418

this technology should be investigated and its performance evaluated in different slum

419

communities. Additionally, the financial viability and acceptability of BSFL in urban slums needs

420

to be ascertained.

421
422

5.3 Faecal sludge as a construction material

423

Increasing urbanization in low- and middle-income countries has put pressure on non-renewable

424

raw materials for construction. The inorganic content in sewage sludge is beneficial in the

425

production of construction materials (Kalongo and Monteith, 2008). Sewage sludge contains

426

silicate which is characteristic of pozzolanic materials (Hossain et al., 2011). Incineration as one

427

way of sewage sludge disposal, produces incinerator ash, which together with dried sludge are

428

useful primary ingredients in the manufacture of construction materials (Tyagi and Lo, 2013).

429

Some of the construction materials include; artificial light weight aggregates, tiles, cement

430

material and bricks (Tay and Show, 1997). For sewage sludge, a 50% and 20% mixture by weight

431

with limestone and ordinary portland cement respectively yielded a compound with good strength

432

without significant changes in chemical properties (Payá et al., 2002). No literature was found on

433

the use of FS as a construction material.

434
435

Construction bricks in low- and middle-income countries are commonly made from soil and clay,

436

and their costs comprise mainly of labour and transportation. A mixture of FS and soil or clay

437

would limit the excessive usage of these non-renewable resources. Up to 20% by weight of the

438

bricks made from sewage sludge exhibited strength which complied with Chinese National

439

Standards (Weng et al., 2003). Bricks from sludge have a low weight due to cavities created after

440

burning the organic matter (Alleman et al., 1990), which is an advantage in reducing the bearing

441

loads from structures. Since FS contains organics, the appropriate mix ratio with clay or soil

442

without compromising strength could be investigated.

443
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444

5.4 Faecal sludge as an energy source

445

5.4.1 Biogas from faecal sludge

446

The energy potential of FS can be enhanced through biogas production. Biogas can be produced

447

when FS is decomposed anaerobically in an airtight reactor. The gas can be used to meet energy

448

needs like cooking, lighting and can be converted to electricity (Tumwesige et al., 2014). Bio-

449

methane potential is very low from some FS streams like septage since sludge is already stabilized

450

(Still and Foxon, 2012), but is high from public toilets and bucket latrines because of their

451

freshness due to short retention periods. Since latrines in urban slums have been reported to have

452

high user loads, it is possible to have enough biogas supply for cooking requirements. There needs

453

to be demand for biogas produced in order to present an incentive for a household. A more

454

realistic sales alternative could be commercial food vendors, who have much higher energy

455

demands. Alternatively, conversion to electricity would increase the capital and operation costs,

456

but might produce a more marketable product and thus support a more lucrative business (Murray

457

et al., 2011a). Effectiveness in biogas generation at a household level may need a change in the

458

design of latrine facilities to biogas latrines. However, the expected challenge with biogas latrines

459

may be their operation and maintenance. Furthermore, if a biogas reactor is not air tight and well

460

maintained, it becomes a greenhouse gas source creating rather than solving environmental

461

problems. Greywater containing soap is usually used and if discharged in biogas latrines, affects

462

their functioning due to inactivation of the useful organisms (Alhajjar et al., 1989).

463
464

5.4.2 Energy briquettes from faecal sludge

465

Energy recovery from FS has of recent been investigated by Murray Muspratt et al. (2014) and a

466

calorific value of 17.3 MJ/kg dry solids of FS was obtained, which is comparable with that of

467

other biomass fuels. There is therefore a substantial amount of energy in the carbonaceous

468

component of FS, which can be utilized. This could be of benefit to a large number of people, if

469

availed in form of commonly used fuels like briquettes. Urban slum dwellers have used municipal

470

solid waste (MSW) and charcoal dust as raw materials to produce fuel briquettes, where the

471

former is carbonized using low-cost kilns (Kung et al., 2013). Households involved in the

472

production and purchase of fuel briquettes for own usage save 70% and 30% of their energy

473

needs, respectively (Njenga et al., 2013). Since MSW is used in making carbonized and non-

474

carbonized briquettes and FS has about the same energy content, dried FS is needed as a raw

475

material in the production of fuel briquettes for home use, such as in cooking. Low-cost

476

technologies for briquette production that could easily be adapted by urban slum dwellers need to
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477

be investigated. However, combustion of biomass fuels in poorly functioning cooking stoves

478

causes indoor air pollution (Bailis et al., 2005). Therefore, the production of FS-derived briquettes

479

should be done alongside improved combustion efficiency of cooking stoves.

480
481

5.5 Summary of pros and cons of FS products

482

A summary of the benefits and challenges in development and utilization of the discussed FS

483

products by the urban slum dwellers in low- and middle-income countries of SSA is provided in

484

Table 2.

485

Table 2: Summary of pros and cons of potential FS products in an urban slum context.
Potential FS product
Soil conditioner

Pros








Vermicompost











Cons

Common application of FS in low- and middleincome countries. Hence, many people’s
perception are good towards its usage.
Promotes recycling of phosphorus, hence,
preventing exploitation of this finite resource.
Limits excess nitrogen and phosphorus loss to
water bodies, hence minimizing eutrophication.
Low in heavy metal concentration.
FS is readily available due to high population in
urban slums.
Revenue generation through sale of soil
conditioners.
FS usage, contributes to improved sanitation.



Worms provide the aeration and no need of
equipment for turning FS during composting
process.
Revenue generated from vermicompost sales as
soil conditioner and worm biomass as animal
feeds can make FS treatment bear its own cost.
Employment opportunities to slum dwellers.
Part of FS is consumed by worms, thus reducing
the amount to be managed.
Resulting worm biomass can be used for animal
feed protein (chicken and aquaculture feeds).
Improved public health and decreased
environmental pollution.
Vermicompost is odour free and does not attract
flies.



















Animal protein






More options for protein sources in animal feeds.
Black soldier flies do not transmit diseases.
Improved sanitation using low-cost technology.
FS compost residue can be used as a soil
conditioner.





Limited involvement in agriculture by
slum dwellers.
Need to convert FS to a form that can
easily be transported to places of use.
Needs proper treatment to prevent
excreta related infections during
handling.
People’s willingness to pay less than
production costs.
It is bulky, thus high transportation
costs if usage is in a distant location.

Need to establish market for compost
and worm biomass near the point of
production to minimize on
transportation charges.
Need to pre-compost FS to reduce
intoxicating the worms with ammonia.
Reduced pollutants in vermicompost.
Vermiculture may be very difficult to
maintain in places of very low or very
high temperatures.
Required substrate (FS) moisture
content may require additional step of
FS dewatering.
Capital costs and availability of land for
decentralized plant in close proximity to
urban slums.
Additional treatment needed for
complete sanitization.
Need to change people’s attitude so that
they can use such an alternative for
animal feeds.
Bioaccumulation of pollutants like
heavy metals in black soldier fly larvae
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Potential FS product

Pros









Construction material








Biogas












Energy briquettes









Does not require a big space for plant setup.
Hence, multiple decentralized plants can be setup
within the slums.
Reduced quantities of FS to be managed.
Revenue generation from sales of animal protein
and compost residue can make FSM bear its own
cost.
More job opportunities to slum dwellers e.g.
production and selling of animal feeds. Hence,
improved livelihoods of slum dwellers who are
low income earners.
Limit importation of animal feeds and thus,
prevents surplus nitrogen and phosphorus in form
of manure and urine.

Cons



Substitution of non-renewable soil and clay,
commonly used in brick making.
Low weight after burning bricks, contributing to
reduced structural loads, hence, reduced sizes of
structural elements.
Lessening in construction costs.
Improved bond adherence of motor due to cavities
created after burning bricks.
Burning bricks completely eliminates the
pathogens in FS.
Creation of jobs for the local population.
Used for lighting and cooking by slum dwellers.
Decreased deforestation in search of fuel for
cooking.
Effluent slurry can be used as a soil conditioner.
Limited or no direct contact of FS with the public,
hence improved health.
Nutrients concentrated in rapidly released form.
Therefore, direct utilization of slurry from
digesters results in increased crop yield.
No need of additional dewatering step to digest
FS, since this occurs at high moisture content
(>90%), which is the average moisture content for
FS.
Easy acceptability by slum dwellers, since
anaerobic technology has been in existence.



FS has a calorific value comparable to other
biofuels in use by slum dwellers.
Some slum dwellers are involved in energy
briquette production through carbonization of
solid wastes and use of charcoal dust.
Easy adaptation of briquette production
technology.
Job creation through production and sale of
briquettes.
Revenue generation from sale of briquettes.
Reduction in deforestation rates due to it being an
alternative to use of charcoal and firewood.




















and subsequent biomagnification in
higher trophic levels like chicken and
eventually humans.
Minimal dewatering of FS from some
sources is required.

Variations in FS characteristics may
produce bricks of inconsistent qualities.
Abundance of unoccupied areas of land
outside slum settings creates a sense of
raw material availability.
FS is dewatered and dried before mixed
with clay or soil, which necessitates
additional costs in FS preparation.

Low methane yield potential in
stabilized FS like septage.
Upscaling in urban slums may need
changing ordinary latrine designs.
Maintenance and operation for
untrained slum dwellers.
A potential source of greenhouse gases
if not air tight and is improperly
managed.
Additional treatment of effluent slurry
for sanitization, or else can contribute to
environmental pollution.
Slurry needs to be dewatered,
transformed into a form that is easy to
transport to places of need, outside
urban slums.
Public acceptability in cooking with FS
energy briquettes.
Need of additional step (s) in
dewatering and drying FS.
Transformation of FS in required form
for use on cook stoves may be costly.
Complete destruction of pathogens for
easy briquette handling.
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486
487

6. Acceptability of faecal sludge products and selection of technologies

488

Since urbanization resulted in the collapse of FS trade as manure (section 2), minimization of

489

haulage distances through decentralized FS treatment, and identification of products of potential

490

use by the slum dwellers in SSA could in future boost FS end-use potential. Conversion of FS to

491

energy is a promising route for reducing biomass fuel (mainly wood and charcoal) dependency of

492

low- and middle-income countries. Processes for conversion of FS to energy include; aerobic

493

fermentation to produce bio-diesel and methanol (Ting and Lee, 2006); pyrolysis, gasification and

494

hydrothermal carbonization to produce gaseous and liquid fuels with bio-char (Monte et al., 2009);

495

and anaerobic (co-) digestion to produce biogas and slurry. Research into potential of these

496

processes and their applicability to FS as raw material is limited to conditions of urban slums.

497
498

For such energy conversion processes to be sustainable, FS products and technologies needed in

499

their development should be affordable, environmentally friendly and socially acceptable. An

500

assessment of costs of the technologies to be installed should be undertaken by considering capital

501

costs, and cost of operation and maintenance. For decentralized systems, operation and

502

maintenance has been reported to be challenging (Massoud et al., 2009). For on-site decentralized

503

technologies such as biogas latrines, operation and maintenance is left to facility owners, who

504

typically pay less or no attention to it until it begins to fail. Therefore, depending on the size of the

505

decentralized system, slum communities may need to employ a fulltime staff to handle

506

emergencies and ensure that the system is properly operated and maintained. For environmental

507

sustainability, the decentralized systems should protect the quality of the environment in places

508

where they are used. The system outputs should be well treated so that the receiving environment

509

is not compromised. Hence understanding the receiving environment is pertinent to design and

510

selection of decentralized treatment technologies.

511
512

A common impediment to sanitation and other related technologies is the social and cultural

513

acceptability of products from FS. Cairncross (2003) recommended the marketing of newly

514

developed sanitation technologies to increase social acceptability. Intensive information,

515

awareness-raising and social/commercial marketing campaigns are needed for a paradigm shift in

516

order to develop confidence and skills by the people to maintain FSM technologies and produce

517

FS products (Lüthi et al., 2011). This could be enhanced by early community involvement through
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518

assessing the possible products needed from FS and willingness to produce and use these products

519

(Reymond and Bassan, 2014).

520
521

FS management in slums should start at the generation unit (household). Once FS value is

522

appreciated and realized at this most basic level of a community or a nation, FSM can easily take

523

place within the generating communities. It is imperative that locally-made, innovative

524

technologies are found since these can be owned and operated locally within the slum community.

525

These could evolve from existing local technologies, which could be adopted and enhanced for

526

improved FSM. Such management technologies will be sustainable if they are environmentally

527

friendly, economically feasible and socially acceptable (Figure 1).

528

Technology selection/
development criteria

529
530
531

(A) Social-cultural

532
533
534
535

 Protection of workers
 FS products have to be
pathogen free
 No detectable odours
 Less visual impact

536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543

(B) Health and
Environment
 FS use in biogas
production, soil
conditioner, construction
material and energy
briquettes.
 Less secondary waste
 No or less use of fossil
fuels
 Reduce emission of GHG
 Reduce emission of air
pollutants.
 Groundwater and surface
water protection.

(C) Economic
 Affordable technology
 Made from locally
available materials
 Easiness for operating and
maintenance at household
and community level
 Meet minimum land
requirement.
 Establish technology with
commercial application
 Occupy the existing space
in slums

(D) Institutional
 Acceptability by all
stakeholders
 Meet environmental
protection principles
 Provision of subsidies
through collected water
tax
 Awareness rising and
information dissemination
 Regulations for health and
environment protection
 Regulations to support
management of each step
of FS service chain

Figure 1: Social-cultural, economic, institutional, health and environmental criteria related to technology development
for FS management. Adopted with modifications from (Kalongo and Monteith 2008; Tyagi and Lo 2013, Strande et
al. 2014)

544
545

The decentralized management of FS will be sustainable if the service chain of emptying, on-site

546

treatment and resource recovery or disposal are identified and the participating stakeholders are

547

coordinated (Bassan, 2014). The stakeholders may be particular government institutions, the

548

private sector, non-government organizations (NGOs), households or community. Their roles in

549

FSM should be defined with respect to local context or site (Reymond and Bassan, 2014).

550
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551

7. Knowledge gaps

552

Several knowledge gaps can be identified along the FSM chain in an urban slum setting,

553

especially the development of technologies for FS conversion to more useful products. The

554

challenge is that most of the FS end-uses in urban slums are still unproven technologies and thus

555

the associated costs cannot easily be determined. Pilot scales are required to verify the concepts,

556

followed by establishment of operable business models relevant to the local context. The ultimate

557

target should be that part of revenue generated from FS product sales can help finance less-

558

profitable sections of FSM chain, thereby causing FSM to bear its own costs.

559
560

Next, dewatering, drying, resource and energy recovery are attracting the interest of many

561

researchers. Dewatered and dried FS is a prerequisite for FS conversion to many useful products

562

(Table 2). Dewatering and drying FS by use of sand beds attracts a low applicability potential in

563

urban slums since it requires large space and takes a long time. Sand drying beds increase the sand

564

content of dried FS which lowers the output energy per unit weight of dried FS, if used as a fuel.

565

There is need to investigate low-cost compact technologies of drying FS which do not use sand

566

beds and where FS drying using solar energy is enhanced by using solar concentrators.

567
568

Dewatering and drying of FS yields leachate because FS contains over 80% water (Table 1).

569

Therefore, the process of obtaining dried FS solids for resource recovery or disposal yields FS

570

leachate (liquid stream), which is hazardous and heavily polluted with large amounts of organic

571

matter, nutrients and pathogens. Owing to various ways of FS solid-liquid separation, studies on

572

characterization and distribution of contaminants in the two streams for FS from different sources

573

is lacking. Their characteristics influence the selection of treatment technologies and proper ways

574

of disposal. FS solid-liquid streams can be a potential source for ground and surface water

575

contamination, if they are not properly collected, treated and safely disposed. The organic and

576

nutrient content of FS leachate are comparable to leachates from municipal solid waste landfill

577

sites (Tatsi et al., 2003). Wiszniowski et al. (2006) discussed various means of treating landfill

578

leachate. Research into application of these different treatment technologies to FS leachate can be

579

useful. Additionally, high levels of pathogen concentration in FS leachate would necessitate

580

research into different feasible ways of its disinfection.

581
582

FS dewatering and drying is complex due to the different forms of water (free, interstitial and

583

bound) present. Modelling drying process of FS could provide information on the behavior and
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584

nature of different water types and their movement through the FS structure. An understanding of

585

such mechanisms, and the knowledge of moisture distributions within FS is helpful in process

586

design, FS handling and energy saving.

587
588

Research into simpler technologies of converting FS into physical forms of mineral fertiliser with

589

or without nutrient enhancement should be investigated. If carried out, this can promote easy

590

transportation of this fertiliser to areas of need and it would also enhance ease of application.

591

Additionally, research into low-cost technologies of extracting non-renewable phosphorus is also

592

still lacking.

593
594

Many end-products like energy briquettes, biogas, bio-diesel, methanol, gaseous and liquid fuels,

595

fertiliser pellets and construction materials can be derived from FS and these can substitute other

596

products in common use. The market potential of particular products from FS in site specific areas

597

need to be determined before the products are fully developed. Furthermore, an understanding of

598

the feasibility of manufacturing these products from FS at a decentralized scale should be

599

investigated. For production of biogas from FS, slurry results. However, the digester operation

600

conditions are inadequate in production of sanitized slurry. Investigations into different ways of

601

slurry sanitization and its potential usage / disposal under conditions of urban slum setting are

602

pertinent. Similarly, in the production and use of fuel briquettes, besides calorific value, the extent

603

of indoor air quality should be investigated. Furthermore, optimal selection or design of the cook

604

stove to be used with FS fuel briquettes and suggestions for improvement in efficiency are

605

necessary.

606
607

8. Conclusions

608

The increasing rate of urbanization amidst persistent poverty in SSA suggests that urban slums are

609

a reality and are unlikely to disappear soon. Urban slums generate enormous quantities of FS.

610

Slums are unique and current approaches to FSM are failing to cope.

611
612

Radical changes in operational strategies and subsequent decentralized management of the

613

generated FS should be developed. Simple onsite beneficial low-cost technologies to produce high

614

value FS derived products will propel slum residents to manage their own FS, create business and

615

employment. FS wastes which potentially cause environmental pollution and spread of various

616

diseases should instead be used as raw materials of useful products. In return the environment is
21

617

protected and people’s lives and resources that would be spent treating excreta related diseases are

618

saved.

619
620

The success of technologies/options and end-uses for FSM discussed in this paper will depend on

621

the local context. To achieve a paradigm shift and make FS and its products acceptable by the

622

potential customers in urban areas and to induce the demand for such products, there is need for

623

intensive information, awareness raising and social/commercial marketing campaigns. Slum

624

dwellers need to be provided with access to finances, education and information required to

625

influence their environmental space, which is an important step towards sustainable FS

626

management. Change of people’s behavior and understanding of barriers that prevent them from

627

using FS and its products have to be addressed. This would motivate the slum dwellers to

628

participate in production and trading of FS products, and consequently lead to generation of

629

revenue that could propel FSM generate its own cost.

630
631
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